Background Rational treatment of pneumonia requires knowledge of the likely aetiological diagnosis in any community. Little is known about the pattern and outcome of pneumonia in Saudi Arabia. Methods A total of 567 pneumonic episodes in adult patients from the AlQassim area were reviewed retrospectively. Results Patients had a mean age of 42-7 years, with 103 patients (18%) aged 13 to 20 years and 103 (18%) aged 60 or more. Almost two thirds of the episodes (64%) occurred in men. An aetiological diagnosis was established in 351 (62%) cases, with 145 episodes being due to pneumococcal infection and 129 to Mycoplasma pneumonia. Inhospital mortality was 6% (35 patients). Age over 60 years, aspiration pneumonia, and Gram negative infection were the only factors that independently predicted adverse outcome on adjusted mortality analysis.
Respiratory tract infections are probably the most common infections in otherwise healthy people.' Bacterial pneumonia is a chief cause of death and illness, particularly in developing countries, among those who are very young or very old. 23 Little is known about the pattern of respiratory tract infections in Saudi Arabia, and most reports provide only radiological data. '7 None of the reports have documented clinical features, microbiological pattern, treatment, or outcome adequately. The only clinically oriented series, reported from Jeddah, comprised only 150 patients. 8 The lack of information on the clinical and microbiological pattern (table 2) . Gram negative enteric pathogens were the sole organisms causing pneumonia in seventeen patients and they occurred with other pathogens in a further six patients. Table 3 shows the results of bacteriological investigations. A high diagnostic yield was attained from properly collected sputum samples. Positive blood culture was achieved in only 92 (19%) of those examined; of the patients with pneumococcal pneumonia, 56 (38%) had bacteraemia. Among the 129 patients with M pneumoniae the diagnosis was made only from supporting clinical manifestations and the disease course (129 patients), suggestive radiological data (61 patients; 47%), testing for IgM cold agglutinins (positive in 60 out of 116 patients tested; 52%) and complement fixation tests by ELISA (positive in 72 out of 104 patients tested; 69%). Non-mycoplasma atypical pneumonia was suspected in only 23 patients (8%), in whom serological tests showed Chlamydia trachomatis (positive in one out of 11 patients), no rickettsia antibodies (nine patients), and no Legionella pneumophila antibodies (nine patients).
CLINICAL FEATURES
The clinical, laboratory, and radiological differences between S pneumoniae and M pneumoniae infections are given in table 4. Significant differences were noted for age and haematological measures between the two groups. The expected difference in the prevalence of cold agglutinins was found.
The admission rates for pneumococcal and Table 5 gives the unadjusted mortality data classified according to categorised variables. Older age, coexisting illness, non-mycoplasma pneumonia, aspiration pneumonia, and Gram negative infection were associated with higher death rates. Adjusted mortality analysis carried out with a stepwise inclusion of all the variables in table 5 as independent variables identified older age (60 years and over), aspiration pneumonia, and Gram negative infection as the only factors that independently predicted an adverse outcome (p < 0-002, < 0-035, and 0-037, respectively).
Discussion
In our predominantly adult population about a fifth of patients were older then 60. This age pattern together with the predominance ofmen could be due to the high frequency of pneumococcal infection and its possible high prevalence among those in whom no pathogen was identified or satisfactory microbiological investigation carried out. The younger mean age of our patients reflects the age distribution of the population of Saudi Arabia. The occurrence of coexisting diseases in our patients (54%) was greater than that in a large British study (43%), in which only 22% needed hospital admission.'2 A recent study from France reported coexisting disease in 55% of patients with community acquired pneumonia,'3 and a high concomitant illness rate was noted in 68% of patients with pneumonia from the westem region of Saudi Arabia. 4 Despite our inability to test for pneumococcal capsular antigen and the infrequent use of invasive diagnostic procedures, an aetiological diagnosis was made in 62% of episodes, which compares favourably with the results of other studies. 2 13 This high microbiological isolation rate may be due to the small number ofpatients receiving antibiotics before admission to hospital, although this could not be ascertained in a retrospective study. Other pathogenic agents may not have been identified because they were screened for infrequently, such as those causing non-mycoplasma atypical pneumonia, but this probably did not influence the overall validity of our data to a great extent. In a prospective epidemiological study of community acquired pneumonia L pneumophila was identified in five patients and chlamydia in one patient out of 116 investigated serologically. " The high frequency of pneumococcal pneumonia in our study conforms with the high prevalence of this infection worldwide. 2 Similarly, a high frequency of mycoplasma pneumonia was also noted, confirming earlier studies.'617 Analysis of seasonal variability failed to show the reported predilection ofpneumococcal pneumonia for the winter months and mycoplasma pneumonia for the summer season.29 The extremely long and hot summer in Saudi Arabia may account for the lack of any specific pattern.
Pneumonia currently accounts for about 40% of hospital deaths and ranks among the 10 leading causes of death in the United States. '8 Mortality is higher in developing countries."
In our series in-hospital mortality was 6% with only a 3% mortality in patients with pneumococcal pneumonia. The mortality for pneumococcal pneumonia is comparable with that reported recently in England'2 and lower than influence the model was Gram negative infection, which carried a mortality of 45% and confirms results in other countries. 22 Our results suggest that patients with one or more of these risk factors should receive optimal supportive care and a combination of broad spectrum antibiotics.
The analysis of 567 community acquired pneumonic episodes occurring in the AlQassim area showed the characteristics of this disease in central Saudi Arabia. The analysis was retrospective and restricted to Saudi adults who needed to be admitted to hospital. It provides data that should help in choosing empirical treatment for such patients. A prospective study to validate our data is warranted. 
